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Abstract
Consecutive �ve-year long eddy covariance measurements in a lowland tropical rice-rice system were
used to investigate the impacts of gross primary productivity (GPP), climate drivers and ecosystem
responses (i.e. ecosystem respiration, RE) on the inter-annual variability (IAV) of the net ecosystem
exchange (NEE), which is directly related to the agricultural productivity and climate change. The IAV of
carbon dioxide �uxes in two crop growing phases i.e. dry and wet season along with fallow period were
analysed. The respiratory �uxes build up during the non-growing season were lower by net uptake in
growing season. Annual cumulative value of NEE was negative (sink) in both the crop growing season.
The variability of climate drivers and changes in the ecosystem responses to drivers revealed a large
intra-annual as well as inter-annual variability of net ecosystem �uxes. NEE was found to be strongly
correlated with GPP and RE and also with other metrological variables such as photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR), precipitation, air temperature and soil temperature. The anomalies of NEE, GPP and RE
were observed to be less in 2017 and 2018 which may be due to lower temperature anomalies recorded in
these years. Further understanding of biological mechanisms is needed which is involved in the variation
of climatological variables to improve our ability to predict future IAV of NEE.

1. Introduction
Large emission of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) into the atmosphere imposes threat to human
civilization by inducing climate change (Solomon et al. 2009). The global CO2concentration is
exponentially increasing day by day (2.04 ppmv at present compared to 0.84 ppmv during 1960s) and its
deleterious impact on the ecosystem as well as the future climate change is well predicted (Chatterjee
and Saha, 2018). Agriculture contributes 16% of total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in India (MoEFCC,
2018) including contribution from �ooded rice in India. Quanti�cation of anthropogenic CO2 emission in
any ecosystem can be useful for exploring climate change mitigations options (Le Quere et al. 2018).
Some studies in India have reported lowland rice behaved as net carbon sink (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014;
Swain et al. 2016).

About 90% of the global rice production is mostly contributed by the Asian countries such as India, China,
the Philippines, Japan, and Bangladesh (Masseroni et al. 2015). Rice ecosystem has been reported to
have varying carbon source and sink capacity depending on the various cultivation practices and
irrigations regimes. In India, rice-rice cropping system is one of the dominant production system of
cultivation mostly found in the coastal regions and is reported as net carbon sink (Bhattacharyya et al.
2016; Swain et al. 2016). Need for understanding this variability is long standing as the source sink
status of the production system is required to assess the effect of NEE on climate change and
subsequently the impact of climate on the terrestrial carbon cycle. Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR),
soil temperature, precipitation, and air temperature are the major drivers controlling net ecosystem
exchange (NEE), gross primary productivity (GPP), and ecosystem respiration (RE) (Swain et al. 2016;
Swain et al. 2018). The RE and GPP have been mentioned to be tightly connected in several ecosystems
on both short-term and annual timescales (Ryan and Law, 2005) and respond similarly, although now not
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always with the same magnitude. Therefore, to interpret the inter-annual variability (IAV) in NEE, it is
crucial to partition NEE into GPP and RE and investigate their dynamics with respect to meso-
meteorological parameters. Improved representation of long time series data of lowland tropical rice-rice
ecosystem in various climatic conditions, improve the understanding of the causes and effect associated
with carbon exchange variability. The knowledge of correlations of NEE with various weather variables is
required to understand the variation of NEE throughout crop growing season.

However, in order to have a better insight on the IAV of carbon sequestration by ecosystems, long term
carbon exchange studies are needed. Since the end of the nineteenth century, several networks have been
established around the globe to record CO2 �uxes, viz. Euro�ux (Valentini et al. 2000), Fluxnet (Baldocchi
et al. 2001), Asia�ux (Yamamoto and Kagi, 2006), CarboEurope (Schulze at el., 2010), Ameri�ux (Novick
et al. 2018), Oz�ux (Gorsel et al. 2018), ICOS (Rebmann et al. 2018) using the eddy covariance method
(Aubinet et al. 2012). Globally, the main concern of the scienti�c community is to understand the
processes associated with the carbon cycle and the role of meteorological drivers, such as temperature,
precipitation and radiation in carbon budget (Smith et al. 2010). In addition to this, the IAV of these
environmental variables is a key to understand the inter-annual variability of CO2 �uxes especially for
agricultural crops. The present understanding of IAV is scarce due to the lack of long-term observation
system (Richardson and Hollinger, 2007; Bhattacharyya et al. 2016). In the present study we have
analysed �ve year-long (2014–2018) continuous eddy covariance �ux data recorded in a rice paddy
ecosystem with the following objectives: (1) to characterize the weekly, seasonal and inter-annual
variations of NEE (2) to identify the associated meteorological drivers of carbon �uxes and the time lags
between climate and ecosystem responses (3) to study the inter-annual variations of carbon �uxes and
changes in ecosystem responses due to meteorological factors.

2. Material And Methods

2.1. Observation site and experimental set-up
The study was conducted in the research farm of ICAR-National Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, Odisha,
India, situated at a latitude of 20° 27´ 6´´ N, and longitude of 85° 56´ 25´´ E and at an altitude of 24 m
above mean sea level from 2014-2018 under rice-rice cropping sequence. The mean annual rainfall and
temperature were 1250-1450 mm and 27.9°C, respectively while the highest and lowest mean annual
temperatures were 38.3 and 23.4°C, respectively. The soil of the site is an Aeric Endoaquept with sandy
clay loam texture, bulk density 1.38 Mg m−3, pH (1:2.5 soil:solution ratio) 6.20, electrical conductivity 0.41
dS m−1, total C 11.1 g kg−1 and total N 0.78 g kg−1. The cropping sequence involve two fallow periods viz.
pre-season fallow (mid-May to mid-July) and post-season fallow (third week of November to December).
During dry season (DS) (�rst fortnight of January to �rst fortnight of May) and wet season (WS) (�rst
fortnight of July to second fortnight of November) the rice seedlings of 25 days old (cv. Naveen (DS) and
Pooja (WS)) were planted with a spacing of 20 ×15 cm. The equal rate of recommended dose of Nitrogen
(N) (80 kg N ha−1 in WS and 100 kg N ha−1 in DS) is applied at just before planting, maximum tillering
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(MT) and panicle initiation (PI) stages through urea, while the recommended dose of phosphorus (P) and
potassium (K) (40 kg ha−1) were applied through single super phosphate and muriate of potash as a
basal dose at the time of land preparation in both seasons. Compost containing 245 g C kg−1, 11.5 g N
kg−1, 3.9 g P kg−1and 6.1 g K kg−1 was applied only in WS at the rate of 5 Mg ha−1 before primary tillage
with mouldboard plough and secondary tillage with cultivator. During the cropping period the research
�eld was kept �ooded with 6±2 cm standing water and drained out 15±2 days before harvest.

In eddy covariance based study, net ecosystem exchange of CO2 refers to the net CO2 �ux or balance of
all CO2 entering an environment and the measure of CO2 leaving the biological system during a particular
time of intrigue (Chapin et al. 2006). RE is total of the metabolic respiration from both above and
subterranean biomass just as the heterotrophic respiration coming about because of microbial
degradation of organic matter in the soil. In this study site, eddy covariance system used for observing
real time continuous data of NEE, air temperature (AT), soil temperature (ST), PAR mounted at a height of
1.5m on a tripod aluminium pole in the middle of the agriculture �eld with around 2.0 ha fetch area of the
study site whereas daily precipitation data is collected separately from Agromet observatory of ICAR-
NRRI. The �uctuations in CO2 and water vapour densities in high speed (10 Hz) real time basis, an open
path infrared gas analyser (LI-7500A, M/s LICOR Inc., USA) used to measure. The NEE was considered to
sum-up the eddy CO2 �ux (Fc) and CO2 storage changes (Fs) whereas Fs was ignored because of the
canopy height which was moderately low at the observation site.

2.2. Flux calculation
The data were processed using EdiRe programming software (University of Edinburgh). However, in term
of processing the �uxes it applied cross products necessary for off-line coordinate rotation (Tanner and
Thurtell, 1969; Webb et al. 1980; Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994). The EC �ux dataset was checked for the
quality as given by Mauder and Foken (2011). The �ux data were corrected considering time delays of
different sensors and physically unacceptable values were discarded (Vickers and Mahrt, 1997). High
spikes in data due to unsuitable natural conditions were removed utilizing U* separating (Reichstein et al.
2005; Papale et al. 2006; Bhattacharyya et al. 2014). The gap-�lling of lost and unwanted data was done
by “look-up” table methodology (Falge et al. 2001). The half-hourly averaged NEE was partitioned into RE
and GPP (Kolari et al. 2008) as described using half-hourly averaged incident PAR estimated over the
overhang with quantum sensor (LI-7500A, M/s LICOR Inc., USA) and EC measurements. In this
partitioning method, RE was calculated using Rectangular hyperbola (Ruimy et al. 1995; Kolari et al.
2008), the method used for partitioning of NEE into GPP and RE:

NEEnight+day = - [(α.β.Q /α. Q + β)] +γ ---------------------- Equation (1)

Where, α and β observable quantum yield and hypothetical maximum GPP respectively, “γ” estimate
ecosystem respiration, and “Q” photosynthetically active radiation. GPP was determined by utilizing the
equation GPP = −NEE + RE, where negative NEE symbolises an uptake of CO2 by the ecosystem. For both
weather and �uxes, multiple “yearly” statistics (i.e. total of �ve years’ data) were achieved by using a
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moving time window of twelve months. The NEE is utilized to indicate the net increase or loss of carbon
of an environment and it is controlled by removing the loss of carbon via autotrophic (Ra) and
heterotrophic (Rh) respiration from GPP of autotrophic organisms.

NEE = GPP − RE -------------------------------------------Equation (2)

2.3. Weather variables and net ecosystem carbon exchange
�uxes
The relationships between weather variables (such as PAR, ST, AT and precipitation) and also the
components of the ecosystem carbon �uxes were centred on the event of time lags between weather
drivers and ecosystem responses. Photosynthetically active radiation sensor (PAR) was used to capture
the direct radiation on rice canopy. Simultaneously, annual average air, soil temperature probe (5 cm
depth) (107 B, Campbell Scienti�c Corp.) and precipitation were calculated.

2.4. Principal component analysis (PCA)
PCA was carried out to categorise linearly related variables such as NEE, GPP, RE, PAR, AT, ST and
precipitation that furthermost of the variability and identi�cation of the most weighed variable among
them. ‘R’ software was used for the statistical analysis (Oksanen et al. 2015) while based on Jaccard
distance matrices raised using ggplot 2 package principal coordinates analysis were generated (Allaire,
2015). Pearson's correlation is a combination which creates con�dence intervals and accomplishes
hypothesis test.

2.5. Autocorrelation and lagged auto correlation
Autocorrelation and lagged auto correlation was done using SAS 9.3 (Keele and Kelly, 2006) software. For
this analysis, weekly data of climatic variable such as NEE, GPP, RE, PAR, AT, ST and precipitation were
used for autocorrelation and lagged correlation with weekly data of NEE. In time series analysis,
examining lags and autocorrelation are valuable in getting seasonality and structure the reason for
autoregressive predictable models, for example, ARIMA. JMP software (Amin et al. 2014) has been used
to calculate the power of a test after it is performed (retrospective power analysis).

Autocorrelation signi�es the degree of closeness among a given time series and a lagged version of itself
over continuous time intervals. When computing autocorrelation, the output may range from +1 to -1. An
autocorrelation of +1 speaks to an ideal positive relationship though - 1 speaks to an ideal negative
correlation (an increase found in one-time series results in a proportionate decrease in the other time
series). Lag refers to a particular time within a time series to be correlated with previous copies of itself in
time series analysis and is considered to be very useful.

2.6. Statistical analysis
Principal component analysis was through using R studio software (Version 1.0.153; 2009–2017 R
Studio, Inc., R Studio Team, 2015). In our study, the package ‘factoextra’ were used while ggplot2 plotting
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system was used for information visualization (Husson et al. 2007; Le et al. 2008).

3. Result

3.1. Temporal variation of CO2 �uxes and meteorological
variables
The temporal variability of the key climatic drivers is carefully scrutinized to �nd out its role in ecosystem
CO2 exchange at the study site. For this purpose, the complete data set from 2014 to 2018 were plotted in
Fig. 1. The monthly average values of air temperature (standard deviation) and soil temperature from
2014-2018 are depicted in Fig. 1a which were found to vary from 20.42 to 31.53 ºC and 21.62 to 31.94 ºC,
respectively. Variability in soil and air temperatures was observed in the year 2014 and 2017, respectively.
Soil temperature was found to be signi�cantly and positively correlated with air temperature throughout
the study period. A steady increase in the air temperature and soil temperature was observed from dry
period to post dry fallow period. After that, both the temperatures dropped and attained the minimum
value during winter fallow period. The highest monthly average air temperature was observed in the
month of June in 2017.

The PAR was observed to be higher from mid to end of the dry season (mainly crop growing period) than
in the wet season. It followed the obvious seasonal pattern being higher during dry fallow compared to
the lower in wet fallow period (Fig. 1b). Annual average PAR was found higher in 2015 (20.47%)
compared to the rest of the study period. The observation years (2014–2018) were also characterised by
higher variability in monthly precipitation (Fig. 1b). In the whole study period, the monthly average
precipitation varied from 30.7 mm during 2015 to 213.7 mm during 2016.

Usually, positive anomalies in air temperature were recorded during January to February months as well
as during November to December during the study period. Negative anomalies were reported mostly in
March to October months (-0.13 to -5.34 oC). Highest positive anomaly was reported in January (8.25oC)
during 2018, while highest negative anomaly in June (-5.34 oC) during 2017. Positive anomalies of
precipitation were recorded during July-August till January throughout the study period. Negative
anomalies were reported in March to August 2017 in all the �ve years. Highest positive anomaly was
reported in December (2.33mm), while highest negative anomaly was reported in May, 2016 (-2.87mm).
Average year, 2018 showed the highest temperature and precipitation anomalies (Fig. 1c).

The average half hourly NEE showed a wide variability during 2014-2016, while narrow during 2017 and
2018 (Fig. 1d). Half hourly average value of NEE was found to be negative during most of the months
coinciding with cropping period throughout the study period while positive values was found in the month
coinciding with fallow period. The monthly pattern of net ecosystem exchange (Fig. 1e) was
characterised by a large variation in GPP and RE during 2014 to 2016 showing distinct asymmetric bell
shaped curve whereas during 2017 and 2018 the variation was almost squeezed. The GPP sharply
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increased during growing period with corresponding increase in RE during the study period which was
prominent during 2014 to 2016.

A large intra-annual as well as inter-annual variability of ecosystem �uxes were observed between 2014
and 2018 (Fig. 2a). In order to explore the relative signi�cance of various crop growing stages in
determining the difference of NEE, annual trend of cumulative weekly NEE averaged over the observation
period and its standard deviation was premeditated in Fig. 2b. The variation of weekly cumulative NEE in
the dry period was higher than the variation of weekly cumulative NEE of the wet period (Fig. 2b).

Higher anomalies in the measurement of NEE, GPP and RE were observed in 2014, 2015 and 2016, while
lower anomalies in 2017 and 2018 (Fig. 3a, 3b and 3c). The intra-annual variation of NEE anomaly was
higher during 2014 as compared to the other years. The NEE anomalies in 2014 to 2016 were ranging
from 1.80 to -2.12 µmolCO2m−2s−1. A lower intra-annual variability of anomaly was observed in 2017 and

2018 for NEE, GPP and RE ranging from 0.62 to -1.08 µmol CO2 m−2s−1, 0.8 to -0.96 µmol CO2 m−2s−1and

0.8 to -1.74 µmol CO2 m−2s−1, respectively. The GPP and RE monthly anomaly were observed to be higher
during April and September of each year in comparison to the other months.

3.2. Principal component analysis and correlation
coe�cients (r)
The purpose of PCA analysis is to see the relationship between gaseous exchanges (NEE, GPP and RE)
with weather variables like PAR, air temperature, soil temperature and precipitation on annual basis. The
correlation circle of 2014-2018 data showed a projection of the initial variables in the factor space
(Fig. 4a, b, c, d). In the year 2014, the variables PAR, air temperature, soil temperature, precipitation and RE
were close to the centre and positively related. Results displayed in Fig. 4a for the two �rst principal
components (PC; eigenvalues >1, 76% of total variance). The direction of GPP is opposite to RE which
indicates negative correlation of these two variables (r close to -1). As the precipitation is not far from
periphery, it may have little effect to the NEE, GPP, RE and other environmental variables. Similar pattern
in the year 2015 and 2016 were observed for the �rst two principal components (PC; 71.8 and 74.4% of
total variance respectively). In the year 2017 and 2018, for the two �rst principal components (PC; 68.8
and 72.8% of total variance respectively) NEE was closer to various weather variables as compared to
rest of the years. Air, soil temperature, PAR and precipitation were highly correlated with NEE and RE in the
year 2017 and 2018 compared to the other years.

Higher correlation was observed between NEE with GPP, RE and with other metrological variables during
all the study period except 2017 (Fig. 5). NEE was highly and signi�cantly correlated (P<0.0001) with PAR,
precipitation, air temperature and soil temperature.

3.3. Auto-correlation and lagged correlation
In order to evaluate the degree of persistence in net carbon �uxes, from one year to the next the lag
autocorrelation coe�cients for each of weekly time series data were calculated and plotted in Fig. 6. The
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temporal in�uence on NEE was persisted till 33 weeks, whereas for RE and GPP, it continued till 81 and 84
weeks, respectively. A steady decrease of correlation coe�cient values for NEE, RE and GPP signi�es that
a particular week is in�uenced by its preceding week which was con�rmed by the correlation value at 95%
con�dence interval. Almost a similar pattern of GPP and RE was observed which denotes that the effect
of 1st week was pronounced up to  12 weeks and a discrete oscillatory pattern was observed.

Lagged correlation graphs are plotted for dry (Fig. 7) and wet seasons (Fig. 8) from 2014-2018 taking the
gaseous exchange components such as NEE, GPP and RE with the weather variables like soil
temperature, air temperature, PAR and precipitation. These correlations were more or less signi�cant as
per the variable and seasons taken into consideration. Though all the variables were not signi�cant but
had a similar pattern. In dry as well as wet season, NEE and GPP were signi�cantly and negatively
correlated with PAR, whereas RE was observed to be positively correlated with PAR although with
different correlation coe�cient, patterns and time scales.

4. Discussion

4.1. Temporal variation of CO2 �uxes and meteorological
variables
Temporal variation of NEE was higher in the year 2014, while it was lower and steadier in the year 2017,
2018. This may be primarily due to reduced rates of photosynthesis in the early growing season of 2017
and 2018 (Gri�s et al. 2000). Annual net ecosystem CO2 exchange varied from year-to-year as it is also
controlled by solar radiation and temperature during the cropping season (Ohtani et al. 2005; Yu et al.
2008). Air and soil temperature variation showed a general trend round the year; they increased
progressively as season changes from wet to dry. This is primarily because of the seasonal variation of
insolation from the sun (Tsuang, 2003; Aires et al. 2004; Tsai et al. 2007). Temporal variation in air
temperature is because of atmospheric absorption of solar radiation and trade of long-wave radiation
with in the atmosphere. Temporal variation of soil temperature was recorded during both the crop
growing seasons and fallows, this may be due to its daily variations in maximum temperature and
minimum temperature (Sun et al. 2006). Conversely, in case of paddy �elds, heat trapped in the water
may control the soil temperature (Tsai et al. 2007). The water standing in rice �elds from tillering to
�owering, signi�cantly lower the soil temperature in the DS than that in the WS. During the DS when the
solar ray’s reaches �ooded �elds, radiation is absorbed by the water surface and heat energy is
transferred through water and soil by convection and conduction respectively (Mowjood et al. 1997).
Therefore, the soil temperature becomes comparatively cooler when the �elds are not �ooded. In WS, the
�ooded rice �eld gets warm much slower than DS and release its heat energy very slowly than non-
�ooded �elds. Mostly such condition prevails during early monsoon (June-July) and almost consistent
up to late monsoon (October-mid November). This may be due to fact that the speci�c heat capacity of
dry soil is �ve times lower than that of water (Foth, 1990). However, when �ooded rice soils are drained,
the insulation reaction of water is eliminated, making exposed soil surface cooler (Foth, 1990). Higher IAV
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of PAR were observed in the year 2014, 2018 as compared to 2015 and 2016 which may be due to
�uctuation in solar radiation (Jung et al. 2017) and high variability in precipitation that forms cloudy sky
varied year to year. During WS the average seasonal PAR is lower than the dry season due to the
prevalence of cloudy condition with the commencement of southeast monsoon in the WS (Cruz et al.
2013).

Annual variation of precipitation was observed higher in 2016 as compared to 2015. This may be due to
prevailing of Indian summer monsoon during which most of the country receives more than 80% of its
annual rainfall (Basu, 2007). Maximum precipitation was received during WS, which coincide with the
south-west monsoon period in India. The monsoonal circulation is due to temperature differences
between land and sea triggered by insolation (Huffman et al. 1997). The equatorial Indian Ocean
anomaly, El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO), is associated with inter-annual variability of monsoon
rainfall or precipitation (Gadgil et al. 2003).

4.2. In�uence of metrological variables on NEE
Increase soil temperature can also increase vegetative GPP by increasing the belowground carbon sink of
photosynthetic assimilates (Baldocchi et al. 2001; Pumpanen et al. 2012). Plant and root respiration,
which account, a major portion of RE of ecosystems are affected by temperature and growth stage of the
plant (Semikhatova et al. 2009). The RE accounts about 33% of GPP under high light conditions and this
relationship varies over seasons as soil and air temperature as well as change in plant phenology (Bubier
et al. 1998). Furthermore, RE is affected by the presence of organic matter in soil (Moore et al. 1998). GPP
and NEE are dependent on PAR and temperature which is strongly correlated to the seasonal
development in the ecosystem and similar result has been also observed in our case (Vourlitis and
Oechel, 1997). In our study, temporal variability in GPP is attributed to plant growth stage, variations in
soil moisture, precipitation and PAR, similar to the observation by Gri�s et al. 2000.

Air temperature affects both photosynthesis and respiration, thus it in�uences NEE, GPP and RE.
Increasing temperature stimulates enzyme activity and accelerates the rate of both photosynthesis and
respiration. The variation in rate of change in the photosynthesis and respiration of plants and
ecosystems across years caused inter-annual variation in NEE (Wen et al. 2010). Besides increase in
mean air temperature also extends the crop growing seasons, increase nutrient availability and change
ecosystem water dynamics, which further in�uences IAV of NEE (Luo et al. 2010). Average soil
temperature was higher in WS (July-October) compared to DS (January-May). At the same time, GPP
decreases more quickly in WS compared to DS due to vegetation senescence and reduced incoming solar
radiation at late growth stages. Annual NEE in DS are closely correlated with the soil temperature across
years (Krishnan et al. 2006; Alberto et al. 2011; Keenan et al. 2014). Additionally, anomalies in soil
temperature in WS signi�cantly correlated with anomalies in GPP and NEE (Zhang et al. 2013).

Photosynthetically active radiation has more vital role than the other climate factors at local scales (Jung
et al. 2011). Deviation in incident PAR causes expeditious changes in leaf photosynthesis (Wohlfahrt et
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al. 2008). Due to this higher PAR at the mid to end of dry season correspond to higher NEE resulted from
turbulent eddies transfer of CO2 in and out of the plant canopy (Juang et al. 2007).

The difference in magnitude and quality of light form solar radiation causes the IAV of terrestrial GPP
(Ichii et al. 2005). Diffuse radiation has a great impact on the IAV of NEE (Cox et al. 2013) in different
ways. Increase in net radiation (NR), cloud cover largely during WS decrease direct radiation, and the
frequency of light saturation and making the canopy photosynthesis more responsive to radiation
changes (Farquhar and Roderick, 2003; Knohl and Baldocchi, 2008). The growing cloud cover upto a
certain extent simultaneously decrease temperature, which in turn reduce the ecosystem respiration
(Zhang et al. 2013). The overall canopy photosynthesis is increased by diffused radiation as it penetrates
plant canopy more e�ciently (Cheng and Porté-Agel, 2015).

For determining the IAV of NEE in agricultural ecosystems, the timing and frequency of precipitation are
more important than yearly precipitation. Precipitation can affect the carbon cycle by its effects on soil
water content (Knapp et al. 2008), soil temperature (Guo et al. 2015) and incident radiation (Nijp et al.
2015). Greater �uctuation of NEE in 2014 may attribute to the periodic precipitation events. However, the
outcome of precipitation on NEE depends on the crop growing season. In WS, rainfall was associated
with an increase in carbon uptake, while in the DS there was a net carbon loss. A maximum carbon
assimilation rate was observed during July to September. The precipitation in WS followed by positive
NEE values, showing similar GPP and RE response to increasing soil water content in the preceding
months.

4.3. Output of statistical analysis to interpret the sources of
inter-annual variability
Principal component analysis was used to �nd out the multivariate relationship among several
environmental parameters (Chen et al. 2012). Air temperature was highly correlated with soil temperature
throughout the study period. Besides it was also noticed that NEE was found to be highly correlated with
soil and air temperature and PAR. Higher soil temperatures especially in wet season may increase the
decomposition of soil organic matter which further increases dissolve organic carbon (DOC) in soil. The
DOC formed in this process is then �ushed from the soil system to the atmosphere (Piao et al. 2008;
Vesala et al. 2010). RE was found to have positive correlation with soil, air temperature. Higher air
temperature promotes photorespiration and rice drops their photosynthetic activities at higher air
temperature (Crafts-Brander and salvucci, 2000) that caused reduced GPP and NEE because of increase
in both autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration (Tseng et al. 2010). The relationship of PAR and NEE
was already discussed in the previous section.

No signi�cant correlation was established between NEE and precipitation throughout the study period as
observed in the variable factor map of �rst two dimensions. Generally, changes in precipitation combined
with changes in temperature to affect soil moisture, which is one of the factors for carbon exchange
between land surface (soil, water & biosphere) and atmosphere (Keeling et al. 1996).
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4.3. Lagged effect on biological and environmental
variables
Seasonal variation in temperature and its anomalies may affect respiration more than photosynthesis
(Piao et al. 2008; Yuan et al. 2009), and it may show lagged effects on consecutive seasons (Barford et
al. 2001). In addition to the direct effects on photosynthesis and respiration, temperature change also
cause the IAV of carbon �uxes by changing phenology of plant and growing season.

The �ndings from �ve years through different correlation studies suggest that climatic forcing and
ecosystem responses play a crucial role in regulating the trend and magnitude of the IAV. In this study the
annual NEE was found to be more in�uenced by the biological variables such as GPP and RE rather than
the other weather variables. These results were also supported by Wohlfahrt et al. (2008), who reported
the insigni�cant relationship between climatic drivers and atmospheric �uxes in annual time scale and
the variation in annual NEE is due to biotic response rather than the weather variables.

In rice-rice low land ecosystem, the difference in IAV caused by climate variability was substantially
smaller than that caused by changes of ecosystem responses due to the fact that �ve-year period is less
to describe the climate anomaly. The relative importance of climate associated IAV decreased from GPP
to RE and then NEE. The large fraction in NEE variation is described by biotic responses (55%), while the
direct effect of environmental drivers was less (40%) (Richardson and Hollinger, 2007). Similarly, weak
correlation observed in this study between weather variability and annual NEE was also reported by
others (Wohlfahrt et al. 2008). They are also in favour of the hypothesis that IAV is mainly governed by
indirect effects of weather variables that are altered by lagged changes in the ecosystem structure and
physiological responses. The annual NEE was found to be less variable from the observed value because
of the fact that changes in ecosystem response is counteracting the effect of climate variations.

5. Conclusion
A �ve-year long experiment using eddy covariance measurements in rice-rice ecosystem, inferred that
NEE, GPP and RE anomalies are less in last two years of the study period which may be due to lower
temperature anomalies in these years. The annual and seasonal variability of NEE, GPP and RE are
associated differently with weather variables and of microclimates, PAR, precipitation, soil and air
temperature. The temporal in�uence on NEE persisted till 33 weeks, whereas for RE and GPP for 81 and
84 weeks respectively. A steady decrease of correlation coe�cient values for NEE, RE and GPP signi�es
that a particular week is more in�uenced by its preceding week. Climate anomaly in carbon cycle in
lowland rice-rice system explained smaller IAV is due to short study period. In order to predict the future
IAV of the terrestrial carbon cycle, it is necessary to understand the biological mechanisms through which
anomalies in climate drivers cause the variation of NEE. Future studies should be focused on differential
effects of climate anomalies on the physiological processes such as photosynthesis and respiration and
of the relative importance of the timing of carbon uptake and its mobility by causing NEE �uctuations.
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Moreover, independent approaches in time series data analysis, and assimilation to integrate data,
modelling frameworks to predict future IAV in the terrestrial C cycle.
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Figure 1

Monthly values of average air temperature (standard deviation) and soil temperature (a), photosynthetic
active radiation (PAR) and cumulative precipitation (b), air temperature and precipitation anomalies (c)
measured average NEE half hourly data (d), monthly values of average NEE, GPP, RE and % of missing
data (e) during �ve different years.
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Figure 2

Yearly series of cumulative NEE for the period 2014–2018 (panel a); cumulative NEE averaged over the
observation period and weekly variations in standard deviation (panel b).
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Figure 3

Monthly values of average NEE (panel a) and GPP and RE anomaly (panel b and c, respectively), obtained
assuming variable climate change during the period of 2014-2018.
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Figure 4

PCA analysis among different variables contribution such as in (a) 2014, (b) 2015, (c) 2016 (d) 2017 and
(e) 2018 during the crop growing period.
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Figure 5

Correlation among different variables contribution such as in (a) 2014, (b) 2015, (c) 2016 (d) 2017 and
(e) 2018 during the crop growing period.
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Figure 6

Auto-correlation functions for net ecosystem exchange, gross primary productivity and ecosystem
respirationduring study period (2014-2018). To detect if the lagcorrelation values were signi�cantly
different from zero we performed a set of autocorrelation computations on a set of 260 weeks.
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Figure 7

Lagged correlation periodical (a) NEE, (b) GPP, (c) RE and weather variables (i.e. PAR, Air temp., soil temp.
and precipitation) averaged over weeks in the dry season during the period of year 2014-2018.
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Figure 8

Lagged correlation periodical (a) NEE, (b) GPP, (c) RE and weather variables (i.e. PAR, Air temp., soil temp.,
and precipitation) averaged over weeks in the wet season during the period of year 2014-2018.


